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ABSTRACT

Thanks to advanced sensing and logging technology, auto
matic personality assessment (APA) with users’ behavioral
data in the workplace is on the rise. While previous work has
focused on building APA systems with high accuracy, little re
search has attempted to understand users’ perception towards
APA systems. To ﬁll this gap, we take a mixed-methods ap
proach: we (1) designed a survey (n=89) to understand users’
social workplace behavior both online and ofﬂine and their
privacy concerns; (2) built a research probe that detects per
sonality from online and ofﬂine data streams with up to 81.3%
accuracy, and deployed it for three weeks in Korea (n=32);
and (3) conducted post-interviews (n=9). We identify privacy
issues in sharing data and system-induced change in natural
behavior as important design factors for APA systems. Our
ﬁndings suggest that designers should consider the complex
relationship between users’ perception and system accuracy
for a more user-centered APA design.
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INTRODUCTION

Personality affects one’s behavior in a co-located group, where
all members work in the same physical location (e.g., work
places and university labs). Personality traits, which reﬂect
the tendency to respond in certain ways under certain circum
stances [37], signiﬁcantly inﬂuence job proﬁciency [38], job
competency [5], team formation within the group [43, 31], and
social dynamics in co-located group settings [28]. Thus, it has
become increasingly common to conduct personality assess
ment of members in co-located groups and use the results to
improve group productivity. One of the biggest consumers of
personality tests is organizations [10] and 88% of the Fortune
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500 companies have utilized a personality test [12]. As shared
by an employee of a company that asks all team members
to take a personality test and shares results among the team
members, knowing teammates’ personalities helped resolve
conﬂicts and enhance mutual understanding (Ally Jina Kim,
personal communication, April 24, 2018).
There exist diverse methods to measure personality, each with
its advantages and disadvantages. Self-assessment such as
Myers-Briggs [34] and International Personality Item Pool
(IPIP) [19] is widely used for high applicability, low cost of
implementation, and high acceptability by users [32]. How
ever, it requires users to spare time to take the questionnaires.
Automatic personality assessment (APA) tries to address these
issues by predicting the user’s personality by analyzing their
(1) reactivity when assigned a speciﬁc simple task or (2) ev
eryday behavioral data. However, despite the on-going debate
on existence of personality change over time, APA systems
that give a speciﬁc task (e.g., giving a stimulus to track eye
movements [7] or introducing oneself to capture their acous
tic or visual features [6]), are one-time measurements and
cannot capture personality changes over time. On the other
hand, APA systems utilizing everyday behavioral data, e.g.,
mobile phone logs [13], social media proﬁles [18], or wear
able device logs [35], which are collected through sensing and
logging technology, have the potential to measure personality
continuously without direct involvement of users. However,
despite the active research on APA systems with an effort to
achieve state-of-the-art performance, applying these systems
in practice may face resistance from users due to the use of
potentially privacy-intrusive behavioral data [39]. Without a
careful understanding of users’ perception towards behavioral
tracking for APA, such systems would pose a threat to users,
hampering them from being used in the wild.
To this end, we try to understand users’ perception towards
personality detecting systems with everyday behavioral data
in a co-located group, which we refer to as APA hereinafter.
For this, we took a mixed-methods approach: a survey with
89 full-time employees and interviews with 9 participants
among 32 users who experienced our research probe, which
automatically detects personality with three-week-long data
collection in Korea. Our ﬁndings suggest that privacy con
cerns in sharing data and change in users’ natural behavior
induced by the system during data collection are important
factors to consider while building an APA system powered
by behavioral data. Lastly, we provide design implications
for user-centered design of automatic personality detection

systems with behavioral data in a co-located group, empha
sizing the importance of considering the complex relationship
between user perception and system accuracy.
RELATED WORK

A rich body of previous work has focused on understanding
users’ perception such as privacy concerns, unwanted change
in behavior, and trust in results towards machine learning
systems utilizing their data. Many researchers have studied
users’ privacy concerns towards data collection, as privacy
concerns affect one’s mental wellbeing, productivity, and cre
ativity [4]. For instance, users’ acceptability of sharing data
signiﬁcantly varies between data collected from a public and
private space [27]. Users may even try to avert sharing data by
using backchannels with alternative instant messaging apps or
social media when they had to share even personal chats from
messengers or social media [2]. Further, connotations linked
to data may affect willingness to share the data: users pre
fer sharing information with positive connotations (e.g., step
counts) than negative connotations (e.g., stress levels) [40].
Another stream of work focuses on unwanted behavior change
during behavioral data collection. Oftentimes, behavioral
assessments are obtrusive, i.e., users become aware of the
observation, which can induce reactivity, thus changing users’
natural behaviors that are signiﬁcantly different from their
natural behaviors [25]. Behavioral data collection is not an
exception; using accelerometers to measure physical activity
can also cause unwanted behavior change, increasing the ﬁrst
few days’ amount of activity [15]. Foley et al. [16] found
reactivity with a pedometer as a result of providing feedback
on their physical activity.
Users’ trust in machine-generated decisions or information
has been an active research area. Perceived accuracy in a
machine learning model can be different from the real accu
racy: research reveals that humans do not trust systems of
which they witnessed the mistakes, despite their high accu
racy, thereby causing algorithm aversion [14]. On the other
hand, recent research suggests that users trust algorithms over
humans, i.e., algorithm appreciation, regardless of the domain
or age [30]. Yin et al. [45] found that laypeople’s trust in ML
models is affected by both the model’s stated accuracy and its
observed accuracy in practice. This highlights the importance
of understanding users’ perception towards ML models.
While there has been active research on automatic person
ality detection in recent years [7, 43], few studies have at
tempted to understand users’ perspectives towards APA sys
tems. Gou et al. [20] have investigated how various factors
including users’ own personality and perceived beneﬁts and
risks inﬂuence users’ sharing preferences of derived personal
ity traits. In addition, Warshaw et al. [42] note that users found
the automatically-generated text describing their personalities
creepily accurate, but would not like to share it. Likewise,
previous work on understanding users of APA systems fo
cuses on the detected personality result, rather than on how
the design of APA systems can affect users’ perception. There
fore, we attempt to contribute a deeper understanding of users’
perception towards APA systems across various dimensions.

METHODS

To understand users’ perception towards APA systems that
use behavioral data in a co-located group, we took a mixedmethods approach: a survey and interviews. While our lit
erature survey suggests that multiple factors affect people’s
perception (e.g., privacy concerns regarding sharing the per
sonality result, trust in result, and system-induced change in
natural behavior during data collection), a single method might
not provide a comprehensive view that spans multiple factors.
Through the mixed-methods approach, we attempt to combine
complementary insights drawn from the different methods.
With the survey, our goal is to understand respondents’ accept
ability of sharing their behavioral data in diverse data streams
with a speciﬁc focus on privacy. Because survey respondents
often have to answer questions based on their presumption
rather than actual experience, we focused on questions that
could be relatively easily answered based on presumption. To
further gain insights into user perception based on the actual
experience of using APA systems, we built a research probe
informed by the survey ﬁndings. The research probe was a cus
tom APA system that accompanies behavioral data collection
of four different data streams, which varied in the level of ob
trusiveness, given user control, and technology for collection
(Table 3). After 32 participants experienced the system with
three weeks of data collection, we interviewed 9 participants
to investigate user perception deeper.
SURVEY

We conducted an online survey (n=89) to better understand
users’ perception towards behavioral data sharing for person
ality assessment. We speciﬁcally focused on social behaviors
within the context of workplace, as social behaviors com
monly occur in a co-located group. We asked respondents
how acceptable it is for them to share data streams within their
company or organization in four aspects: (1) data collection
scope across data streams (e.g., sharing online chat logs vs.
ofﬂine movement logs), (2) data collection scope within a data
stream (e.g., sharing online chat logs with message content vs.
without message content), (3) sharing group-speciﬁc data (i.e.,
data that captures behaviors displayed only within a group)
vs. behaviors in overall context (i.e., non-group-speciﬁc and
group-speciﬁc behaviors combined), and (4) whether to have
control to exclude speciﬁc data entries. Further, to understand
how users’ behaviors differ among the data streams, we also
investigated potential differences between online and ofﬂine
group behaviors, in extension to previous work [41, 26].
Differences in online and ofﬂine group social behavior pat
terns: We wanted to know whether there existed differences
in online and ofﬂine group social behavior. We ﬁrst asked
how much time respondents spend on online and ofﬂine social
interactions at the workplace. We chose to ask about social
interaction displayed within the group as it is one of the most
prevalent behaviors which can easily be found in a variety of
group settings. In the survey, we explicitly gave examples
of online and ofﬂine social interactions: online social inter
action included chatting with colleagues or friends through
an instant messenger and using social media, while ofﬂine
social interaction included talking with colleagues or friends

face-to-face in an informal manner, which excludes ofﬁcial
meetings. We also asked how frequently respondents perform
different social behaviors (i.e., talking a lot, starting a conver
sation, participating actively in a group chat, being the center
of attention) online and ofﬂine.
Acceptability in sharing group-speciﬁc data with an option
to exclude speciﬁc data entries: We investigated whether hav
ing an option to exclude speciﬁc data entries and sharing
group-speciﬁc data (i.e., data that capture behaviors displayed
only within a group) instead of sharing data in overall context
can increase the acceptability in sharing data. We asked the
level of acceptability in sharing certain behavioral data with
their organization on a 7-point Likert scale (1-unacceptable,
7-acceptable) for each of the following three conditions of
data sharing: Data sharing condition (1): sharing both groupspeciﬁc and non-group-speciﬁc data of a data stream, without
any option to exclude data entries, Data sharing condition
(2): sharing group-speciﬁc data only, without any option to
exclude data entries, and Data sharing condition (3): sharing
group-speciﬁc data only, with options to exclude speciﬁc data
entries.
For the survey, we selected four online and ofﬂine data streams
prevalent in modern co-located groups: online chat logs, online web or app usage logs, ofﬂine position logs, and ofﬂine
movement logs.
Acceptability of sharing data across diverse data streams:
We compared respondents’ acceptability in sharing various
data streams. We speciﬁcally focused on the data sharing level
where they are asked to share group-speciﬁc data, with an
option to exclude data instances (data sharing condition (3)).
In addition to the four types of data streams (i.e. online chat
logs, online web or app usage logs, ofﬂine position logs, and
ofﬂine movement logs), which are easily found in modern
workplaces, we also investigated their acceptability in sharing
audio and video recordings, as they are richer in context yet
more private. Moreover, we compared acceptability in sharing
audio with audio features, such as pitch, tempo, and loudness,
to reduce privacy issues within the data stream.
Acceptability of sharing data within a data stream: We
wanted to understand whether sharing less information within
a data stream can increase the acceptability of sharing the
data stream. We asked respondents to rate the acceptability of
sharing speciﬁc types of data within data streams on a 7-point
Likert scale under the condition to share group-speciﬁc data,
with an option to exclude unwanted data entries (data sharing
condition (3)). Speciﬁcally, we asked in terms of three data
streams as following: (1) Are people more willing to share online chat logs without message content?, (2) Are people more
willing to share chat logs from public channels than private
channels/DM on Slack?, (3) Are people willing to share online
web/app usage data in a more abstract form (i.e., sharing URLs
vs. domain information vs. categories of web/app)?, and (4)
Are people more willing to share only step data than various
ofﬂine movement data?
For our 50-question survey, we collected responses through
various sources: an external commercial survey platform, per-
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Figure 1. Online and ofﬂine social interaction patterns in the workplace:
Grey represents those who show the behavior more on ofﬂine than online,
blue represents those who show the behavior more on online than ofﬂine,
and orange represents those who show the behavior similarly online and
ofﬂine.

sonal contacts, and social media. As investigating differences
between users with different group dynamics was beyond the
scope of our research, we decided to only recruit full-time em
ployees working in a co-located group environment to answer
the survey. For quality control, we discarded respondents who
spent less than 4 minutes completing our long survey (mean
completion time = 22.5 minutes). From 141 initial responses,
after discarding incomplete or clearly invalid answers, we
ended up with a total of 89 responses (43.8% female, 33.7%
aged 18∼29, 28.0% aged 30∼44, 24.7% aged 45∼60 and
13.5% aged more than 60).
Result

Here we report the ﬁndings from the survey.
SR1. There exists a difference between online and ofﬂine
group social behavior patterns. We categorized respondents
into three groups (i.e., more online-oriented, more ofﬂine
oriented, and balanced) based on the difference between fre
quency or time spent for each of the social interaction online
and ofﬂine as in Figure 1. Survey results show that respondents
exhibit different patterns in spending time online to ofﬂine
on social interaction in the workplace: 20 respondents out of
89 (22.5%) spent more time online than ofﬂine, 35 respon
dents (39.3%) spent more time ofﬂine than online, and the
remaining 34 (38.2%) spent a similar amount of time online
and ofﬂine. Moreover, the frequencies of showing each of the
social behaviors in online and ofﬂine differed.
SR2. Sharing group-speciﬁc data with an option to exclude
speciﬁc data entries can increase acceptability of sharing
data. Respondents overall did not ﬁnd it acceptable to share
any of the four data streams, with average ratings between
2.15/7 and 4.4/7 for the questions asking their acceptability
to share the data stream in data sharing condition (1), (2),
or (3). To understand how the conditions affect the accept
ability of sharing data, we used Friedman’s test and pairwise
Wilcoxon signed-rank test with Bonferroni correction for posthoc comparison. We observed a signiﬁcant main effect of
the data sharing condition on acceptability for all four data
streams: online chat logs (χ 2 (2)=37.47), p <0.01), online
web or app usage logs (χ 2 (2)=15.52, p <0.01), ofﬂine loca
tion logs (χ 2 (2)=24.17, p <0.01), and ofﬂine movement logs
(χ 2 (2)=12.15, p <0.01). Acceptability in sharing four data
streams showed a signiﬁcant difference between data sharing
condition (1) and data sharing condition (3) (p <0.01) as seen
in Table 1. Respondents were negative about sharing non
group-speciﬁc data (data sharing condition (1)) (online chat
logs: M = 2.15/7, online web/app usage logs: M = 2.35/7,
ofﬂine location logs: M = 2.65/7, and ofﬂine movement logs:

Online
chat logs

Online web/app
usage logs

Ofﬂine
location logs

Ofﬂine
movement logs

Cond. (2)−(1)

1.36∗∗

0.67

1.00∗

0.68

Cond. (3)−(2)

0.59

0.47

0.42

0.33

Cond. (3)−(1)

1.95∗∗

1.14∗∗

1.42∗∗

1.01∗∗

Table 1. Difference in acceptability between data sharing conditions for
each data stream (1: unacceptable, 7: acceptable). (* p <0.05, ** p <0.01)
Web/app

n.s.

Location

n.s.

Movement

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

Audio rec.

**

n.s.

**

n.s.

Video rec.

**

n.s.

**

n.s.

Audio features

**

n.s.

*

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

Chat logs

Web/app

Location

Movement

Audio rec.

Video rec.

n.s.

n.s.

Table 2. Pairwise comparison of acceptability for each data stream. (* p
<0.05, ** p <0.01, n.s.: not signiﬁcant.)

M = 2.52/7), while they were more neutral about sharing only
group-speciﬁc data with opt-out (data sharing condition (3))
(online chat logs: M = 4.10/7, online web/app usage logs:
M = 3.49/7, ofﬂine location logs: M = 4.07/7, and ofﬂine
movement logs: M = 3.53/7).
SR3. Acceptability of sharing data can differ signiﬁcantly
across the data streams. We found a signiﬁcant main effect of
the data stream on acceptability to share data (χ 2 (2)=43.89, p
<0.001). Unsurprisingly, respondents would likely not accept
to share audio (M = 2.82/7) or video recordings (M = 2.75/7).
Sharing only audio features also showed low acceptability
(M = 3.0/7), compared to the rest of the four data streams
(online chat logs: M = 4.10/7, online web/app usage logs:
M = 3.49/7, ofﬂine location logs: M = 4.07/7 and ofﬂine
movement logs: M = 3.54/7). While acceptability was overall
low (maximum 4.1/7), our results suggest that respondents ﬁnd
it signiﬁcantly (all p <0.05) more acceptable to share online
chat logs or ofﬂine location logs compared to audio/video
recording and audio features as shown in Table 2. However,
for online web/app usage and ofﬂine movement, there was
no signiﬁcant difference in sharing compared to audio/video
recording as shown in Table 2.
SR4. With a reduced scope of the data collection, accept
ability of sharing data may increase acceptability in sharing.
Online chat logs. We asked how acceptable it would be to
share all chat logs including message content and message
metadata only (e.g., timestamp, user ID, type of message (re
ply or not)) excluding message content. We did not ﬁnd a
signiﬁcant difference between the two (p = 0.52, sharing chat
log including message content: M = 3.58/7, sharing exclud
ing message content: M = 3.40/7).
Chat logs on Slack. We asked speciﬁc questions about Slack
(https://slack.com), a popular workplace online instant mes
senger platform. Out of 89 respondents, 22 responded they
have used Slack and were qualiﬁed to answer the questions.
We asked about acceptability of sharing Direct Messages (DM)
as well as messages on Private and Public channels. Public
channels differ from DM or private channels since any mem
ber in the group can access the content. From the 22 Slack
users who responded, we found a signiﬁcant main effect of the
channel type on acceptability ((χ 2 (2)=15.70, p <0.01). Post-

hoc comparisons suggest that respondents are more willing
to share messages from public channels (M = 4.41/7) com
pared to private channels (M = 2.86/7, p <0.01) and direct
messages (M = 2.71/7, p <0.01).
Online web/app usage data. We asked respondents how
acceptable it would be to share (1) URLs of web pages they
visit or speciﬁc app activity, (2) domain information for web
pages or name of the app, and (3) only categories of web page
or app (e.g., social or non-social web/app). We did not ﬁnd
any signiﬁcant differences between these levels (χ 2 (2)=0.88,
p = 0.65). Their acceptability in sharing online web/app usage
data was all similarly low regardless of the conditions ((i):
M = 3.18/7, (ii): M = 3.29/7, (ii): M = 3.26/7).
Ofﬂine movement data. We asked how acceptable it is to
share sensor values that would indicate movement as well as
just steps information. Their acceptability showed a signiﬁcant
difference between the two conditions (χ 2 (2)=5.44, p = 0.02,
any movement: M = 3.07/7, step: M = 3.45/7).
Summary of Survey Results

Our survey results suggest that analyzing both online and of
ﬂine behaviors could be effective in detecting one’s personality
(SR1). Acceptability in sharing data could vary signiﬁcantly
depending on whether non-group-speciﬁc data is included
(SR2), option to exclude certain data entries (SR2), data col
lection scope across the data streams (SR3), and even data
collection scope within a data stream (SR4). To further under
stand online and ofﬂine behavior differences and privacy con
cerns in depth and discover additional perceptions surrounding
APA, we built a research probe by applying the ﬁndings from
the survey.
RESEARCH PROBE

To further understand users’ perception toward APA through
an actual usage experience, we built a research probe APA
system. We recruited people to use the probe to understand
their experience in a real context and interviewed them after
ward to gain a deeper understanding of their perception. The
system leverages both online and ofﬂine group-speciﬁc behav
iors as people exhibit different behaviors in online to ofﬂine
as found in the survey (SR1). It collects four different data
streams (i.e., online chat logs, online web or app usage logs,
ofﬂine position logs, and ofﬂine movement logs) reﬂecting
group-speciﬁc behaviors and applying the survey results (SR2,
3, 4) to lower privacy concerns of participants. We also ap
plied different levels of unobtrusiveness (e.g., giving frequent
reminders throughout data collection or only in the beginning)
for different data streams to better understand appropriate un
obtrusiveness of an APA system. The summary of how each
of the data streams is collected is shown in Table 3.
User Study with Research Probe

Our research probe involves two phases: data collection and
model building. In the data collection phase, data is collected
from four online and ofﬂine data streams: online messenger
usage data, online web/app usage data, ofﬂine location data,
and ofﬂine movement data. In the model building phase, we
ﬁrst extract 41 behavior features shown in Table 4. Then, the
features are fed to a machine learning model to classify a user
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into one of the three classes (i.e. low, medium, and high) for
each of the Big Five Personality traits [19].

300

Phase 1: Collecting Behavioral Data

For data collection, participants were provided with a smartwatch (ASUS ZenWatch 3) and instructed to charge it when
ever required and wear it. For participants who were not
actively logging for several days, researchers reminded them.
During three weeks in May 2018, we collected an average
of 47.8 hours of ofﬂine location and movement data per per
son, total 2,690 online messenger activity logs (e.g., chats,
reactions, participants leaving or joining a channel), and an
average of 27.0 hours of online web/app usage data per person.
For the sake of transparency, after the data collection, we asked
each participant to retrieve and review their online data before
sharing it with us. We then provided each individual with a
summary of their data as in Figure 2. Before analyzing the
data, we gave them an option to exclude any data they want.
None excluded any data instance.
To collect ground truth personality data, we asked each partici
pant to take the International Personality Item Pool (IPIP) [19]
with 100 short questions to be answered in the context of
their lab to measure ﬁve dimensions of personality traits (i.e.
openness, conscientiousness, extraversion, agreeableness, neu
roticism) [10]. With the questionnaire result, we classiﬁed
participants into three levels of each personality trait by deﬁn
ing the middle class as those deﬁned with scores within one
SD from the mean. This is done as the small score difference
within the same class could be due to report bias. Although
ground truth personality was measured six months after the
data collection, it was reliable, as it showed 84.3% concur
rence (27 out of 32 participants, with no participant having
dramatic change of personality class—introvert changed to
extrovert or vice versa) with the extraversion result which was
measured right after the data collection. This is consistent
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We recruited four different research groups in the college of
engineering at a large technical university in Korea to use our
research probe. Some members of these groups chose not to
participate in the study due to their own reasons. Excluding
them, the four groups consisted of ﬁve, seven, nine, and eleven
participants respectively, for a total of 32 participants (19%
female, mean age = 26.7, S.D. = 3.7, 87.5% Korean). Each
group used a single shared space, without individual ofﬁces.
The four groups varied in their culture, social dynamics, and
space utilization: (1) while two groups use Korean’s honoriﬁc
language to communicate with each other, other groups would
use it to only those who are older, (2) in one group people
more closely work with each other within internal teams, while
in the other groups people rather work independently on their
own projects, and (3) two groups have a common area for in
formal social interaction while the other groups do not. Each
participant received $30 for their participation in a three-week
long data collection for the research probe. Institutional Re
view Board (IRB) approval was obtained from the university
prior to the study. Participants were also asked to read and
sign the terms of use, which contained information about the
purpose of the study and the scope of the data collection along
with study guidelines.

Step Counts

Figure 2. Summary diagrams provided to the participants after the data
collection. From the top left, each summary diagram represents sum
mary of collected messenger usage data, web/app usage data, location
data, and movement data.

with previous work that personality is relatively stable over
time [11].
Online Messenger Usage Data Messenger logs contain vari
ous clues to infer one’s personality [29, 23, 44], making it an
appropriate source of data stream for an APA system. At the
same time, it could be considered as an intrusive data stream
with personal chat history. Therefore, to be less invasive, we
analyze only the timestamps of messages and logs of mes
senger activities (e.g., message, reply, and reaction) without
text content (SR4). We collected group messenger logs (SR2)
of Slack, which was the communication app used in all four
co-located groups that we collected data from. From the logs,
we only collected public channel logs as private channels and
direct messages tend to be more personal as shown in the sur
vey (SR2). We also gave participants the control to discard
some logs before they share the data (SR2). We collected mes
senger logs with the lowest intended level of obtrusiveness, by
informing what kind of data is going to be collected only at
the beginning of the study.
Online Web/app Usage Data Online web/app usage data rep
resents digital traces of a person’s online behaviors. How
ever, collecting all raw traces could lead to privacy issues.
Therefore, we conﬁned the collected data to when the per
son was physically in the co-located group space (SR2) on
the weekdays. Furthermore, we provided additional control
options to participants to stop logging for a certain amount
of time and to exclude some of the data instances (SR2).
We collected the web/app usage data using RescueTime
(https://www.rescuetime.com). Even though the survey result
shows no signiﬁcant difference in sharing different levels of
web/app usage data, we collected domain information only for
Slack. For other web or apps, we only categorized them as
group-speciﬁc-social, non-group-speciﬁc-social, or non-social
web/app usages (SR4). To discern social versus non-social
web/app, we followed the classiﬁcation provided by RescueTime. To discern group-speciﬁc versus non-group-speciﬁc
web/app, we asked participants to ﬁll a survey to identify
whether a certain social web/app is used to interact within
the group. We collected web/app usage data with a relatively
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content

Online
Web/App
Usage Data

Timestamp of access,
time spent, category
of web/app

Ofﬂine
Location
Data

Timestamp, location
inside the lab in (x, y)

Ofﬂine
Movement
Data

Step counts,
timestamp of
detected step

Collected
time
At all
times

Data source
Group
senger

Intended level of
obtrusiveness

mes- Low (Only informed before
the data collection)

Given user control

Tools used for
collection

Can exclude data
after the data
collection

Slack

Weekdays

High (Informed before the
Inside the codata collection,
located space
real-time/weekly report on
only
collected data)

Can turn off
RescueTime, can
exclude data after the
data collection

RescueTime

Weekdays

Medium (Informed before
Inside the co- the data collection,
located space constantly giving task to
only
make aware of data
collection)

Can turn off the
watch, can exclude
data after the data
collection

BLE beacons,
smartwatch

Weekdays

Medium (Informed before
Inside the co- the data collection,
located space constantly giving task to
only
make aware of data
collection)

Can turn off the
watch, can exclude
data after the data
collection

Smartwatch

Table 3. Summary of collected data.

high intended level of obtrusiveness: participants were con
tinuously made aware of their online web/app usage tracking
through a real-time dashboard and weekly reports provided by
RescueTime.
Ofﬂine Location Data Location traces of a person can be used
to infer one’s personality. For example, it is shown that one’s
GPS logs of everyday life correlate with personality [13]. We
collected participants’ location information inside a physical
co-located group space during weekdays (SR2). To collect
ofﬂine location data, we developed an Android app for wear
able devices that receives signals from BLE beacons (Estimote
Location Beacons (https://estimote.com/products)) installed
around the walls of each group’s space and calculates the
user’s indoor position inside the space. We deployed the app
in an off-the-shelf wearable smartwatch. Participants could
pause data collection by turning off our data collection app or
turning off the smartwatch and could exclude data instances at
the end of data collection (SR2). We collected ofﬂine location
data with a mid-level of unobtrusiveness: participants were
constantly aware of the location data collection as they had to
wear and charge the watch and were reminded to turn it on.
Ofﬂine Movement Data Movement inside a co-located group
space can be indicative of one’s personality trait [1, 21]. We
collected movement information only within the co-located
group space and excluded data over weekends to lessen the
privacy concerns (SR2). Moreover, instead of collecting data
regarding various activity information (e.g., walking, running,
sitting) which can be considered intrusive by users, we only
collected step count information as it is elementary informa
tion required to detect agility (SR4). We developed the app
installed in the smartwatch to collect step counts and times
tamps for each step. Participants could stop logging their
movement and exclude data instances at the end of the study
(SR2). Data was collected with a mid-intended-level of ob
trusiveness with the same measure as ofﬂine location data
collection: they had to wear and charge the watch and were
reminded to turn it on.

Phase 2: Building an APA Model

From each of the collected data streams, we extracted 41
behavior features (19 online features and 22 ofﬂine features)
as shown in Table 4. The full list of extracted features and how
they are extracted can be found in the supplementary material.
We then post-processed all behavior features to minimize the
effect of differences in the group culture. For example, one
group had lots of reactions added to others’ messages in online
messenger logs, while another group barely had any reactions.
Individuals might adhere to their group culture irrespective of
their own personality traits. To prevent each group’s custom
from inﬂuencing users’ detected personality, we standardized
each user behavior relative to one’s own group so that every
behavior feature in each group has a mean of 0 and a standard
deviation of 1.
With the processed behavior features, we built an APA
model to determine each participant’s level of each of the
Big Five personality dimensions. We ran Leave-One-Out
Cross-Validation to prevent overﬁtting and oversampled small
numbered-classes to balance out the classes using a variant of
SMOTE algorithm. Note that we performed oversampling us
ing only the training dataset for every 10-fold cross-validation.
We selected features to prevent overﬁtting before oversam
pling the training set. Then we selected the best model for
each personality among a range of classiﬁcation algorithms
(Linear SVC, Gaussian Process Classiﬁer, Decision Tree Clas
siﬁer, Random Forest Classiﬁer, and Gaussian NB) based on
not only the high accuracy but also on F1 macro score.
Result of the APA Model

The best model prediction accuracy for each of the Big
Five Personality traits is as following: 81.3% for openness
(F1 macro score: 71.4%), 75.0% for conscientiousness (F1
macro score: 65.8%), 81.3% for extraversion (F1 macro score:
46.4%), 81.3% for agreeableness (F1 macro score: 60.5%),
and 71.9% for neuroticism (F1 macro score: 58.1%). Even
though the performance of our APA model suggests one possi
ble design of automatic personality assessment with behavioral

Online

Ofﬂine
• Staying / not staying at one’s seat (C, E, N)

• Using (1) social-related web/app, (2) group-speciﬁc-social web/app, and (3) Slack (E, N)

• Staying in a common area (O)

• Accessing (1) social-related web/app and (2) group-speciﬁc-social web/app (O, A)

• Going to common area (C)

• Initiating a conversation on (1) any Slack channel and (2) only Slack channels including
everyone

• Staying together with other group members
at other than one’s own seat (C)

• Sending / not sending a text message on (1) any Slack channel, (2) only Slack channels including
everyone (A, N)

• Staying together with other group members
in a common area

• Replying to others on (1) any Slack channel, (2) only Slack channels including everyone

• Arriving at the lab

• Reacting to others on (1) any Slack channels, (2) only Slack channels including everyone (N)

• Walking / not walking (E)

Table 4. List of group-speciﬁc behaviors that were analyzed for predicting personality. The bold alphabets represent the personality traits (O: Open
ness, C: Conscientiousness, E: Extraversion, A: Agreeableness, and N: Neuroticism) that selected the corresponding behavior as one of the top three
frequently selected features throughout the cross-validation folds.

data in a co-located group, we note that we do not state the
APA model itself as a research contribution in this paper, as
the number of participants that we recruited is not big enough
to verify its performance; we only use the result of the probe
to create a realistic usage experience of an APA system to
collect richer insights through the interview.
INTERVIEW

To understand users’ perspective towards our research probe,
we recruited 9 out of 32 participants (at least one participant
from each of the four groups) who participated in the study
for a post-interview. We conducted the interview in a semi
structured format for around 30 minutes and participants re
ceived $10 for compensation. During the interview, we showed
them their collected data and asked their opinions regarding
sharing the data for automatic personality assessment in the
group. Moreover, we asked their opinion on sharing their per
sonality result driven from their behavioral data while showing
them the system prediction and their self-assessed result. We
speciﬁcally focused on extraversion for this, as extraversion
was a relatively widely known personality trait even among
laypeople. Moreover, our focus was on sharing the detected
personality from their behavioral data, not on investigating the
differences in willingness to share different personality traits
which were already investigated by Gou et al. [20]. Because
the prediction accuracy could affect participants’ perception
of and trust in the system [45], we intentionally recruited both
participants whose personality was predicted correctly by the
system (n=5) and those with incorrect prediction (n=4).
To analyze the interview data, we transcribed the interview
recordings and conducted a thematic analysis. Thematic anal
ysis is a widely used qualitative research method to identify
salient patterns or themes in the data [9]. We conducted a
thematic analysis in the following ﬁve phases: (1) read tran
scripts while making notes, (2) go over the notes and catego
rize the notes, (3) tag and label themes, (4) revise tags and
themes twice, and (5) re-examine tags. The ﬁrst three phases
were conducted by three researchers; (4) were done by two
researchers; (5) was done by one researcher.
Result

The set of themes and codes resulting from our thematic analy
sis are presented in Table 5. In this section, we introduce each
code in detail. In the rest of the paper, we use the shorthand

codes presented in Table 5 to reference the codes (e.g., BD
indicates potential beneﬁts of using data).
Theme 1. Were participants concerned about privacy? Over
all, participants did not express much privacy concerns in the
ﬁrst place, even though some would state some concerns as we
asked speciﬁcally. Participants’ perception on privacy varied
due to various factors: scope and nature of the data, beneﬁts
provided, transparency, social desirability, and control over
data collection. Some participants expressed concerns about
sharing their data or personality prediction result due to: (1)
potential misuse of the data other than the original purpose
of data collection or intuitive concerns without a clear rea
son (PY1), and (2) clear privacy concerns towards the current
scope/purpose of data collection (PY2). Examples of potential
misuse (PY1) that participants mentioned were surveillance,
regulating work styles, and assigning high-level meanings to
data (e.g., assuming that a high step count means you worked
hard). Even though they were notiﬁed of the purpose of col
lecting data, they would still be concerned due to possible
misuse cases they could imagine on. Moreover, some ex
pressed concerns but could not address a clear reason (PY1).
On the other hand, participants who were concerned with a
clear reason (PY2) pointed out different acceptability towards
sharing different data streams (SR3): (“(web and app were
more intrusive than other data streams) because it’s more
personal rather than public” (P25). Factors that affected the
level of privacy concern towards a data stream were whether
there exists social desirability in the data stream and whether
the data stream is capturing personal behaviors rather than
group-speciﬁc behaviors (SR2). Moreover, some expressed
different levels of concerns even within the same data stream:
“not collecting the timestamp of web/app usage would alleviate
the privacy issues a lot, rather collecting duration (of each
web/app usage instance) would be better” (P32). This implies
that users’ privacy concerns may be relieved with additional
ﬁltering within the data stream (SR4).
On the other hand, participants who reported no privacy con
cern gave the following reasons: (1) the characteristic of data
or personality is limited (e.g., speciﬁc information within the
data stream not being collected or being abstract (SR4), groupspeciﬁc characteristic (SR2)), (2) a direct interpretation of data
or personality prediction results is difﬁcult due to the partial

Theme

Were
participants
concerned
about
privacy?

What affects
participants’
behaviors
change?

What affects
participants’
trust in
personality
result?

What are the
potential
beneﬁts?

Code

Example

Due to poten
Y tial/imaginary
e misuse (PY1)
s Due to clear reason
(PY2)

“It will feel a bit awkward to show both the part of me that I want to show and I
don’t want to show (if I share my personality with others.” (P20)

Due to the
characteristic of
data/personality
trait (PN1)

“I feel sharing step data and messenger data are not intrusive) because . . . if I’m
walking then everybody in the lab is seeing that I’m walking. And if I’m chatting
in a public channel, everybody can see that I’m chatting in a public channel,
everybody can see that I’m doing that” (P25)

“If it is used for surveillance purpose, it will deﬁnitely be uncomfortable
regardless of what. Even with the meaningless data.” (P27)

N
o Due to the
representation of
data/personality
result (PN2)

“(I didn’t want to erase any web/app usage data) because it doesn’t really show
you much. It’s too abstract. You cannot know whether I talked to someone
through Facebook messenger or whether I looked at certain page. . . ” (P27)

Due to other
reasons (PN3)

“But this kind of thing where I can collect data myself and then I can see before I
share it. . . it is really important. And you can have much more trust.” (P22)

Observer effect
(CO)

“(My web/app usage behaviors) could have been a bit different from when I was
logging to when I was not.” (P11)

Self recognition
(CR)

“I didn’t change my behavior on Slack because I couldn’t think I was being
tracked.” (P22)

Data-driven aspect of
the result (TD)

“ I was worried that I got introvert for not wearing watch” (P28)

Self-perception of
their own
personality (TP)

“I thought I was mostly quiet in the lab. It was surprising that the system
predicted that I was an extrovert. Basically it didn’t make sense to me” (P30)

Ambiguity around
system (TS)

“I was a bit curious whether the system predicted introverts based on online and
ofﬂine data.” (P30))

Using data (BD)

“I know that that (movement) data is potentially useful for me because it seems
that I’m not moving around, I should move more.” (P22)

Knowing personality
(BP)

“Data could be very useful if I want to contact somebody. So if there’s like 5
React experts in the lab, and 4 of them are introverts and 1 of them is extrovert,
then I’d be more likely to ask the extrovert ﬁrst than the introvert,. . . ” (P30)

Regarding system
(BS)

“If I do data collection in a long term, it is more objective (than traditional
personality test). . . Also I think it is more convenient as I don’t have to think (to
answer to traditional personality test).” (P29)

Table 5. Results of our thematic analysis show four emerging themes: (1) privacy, (2) behavior change, (3) trust in result, and (4) beneﬁts.

information that is logged instead of in a video format which
shows what you did directly and the format of saved data (e.g.,
locations are saved in coordinates instead of a dot on a ﬂoor
map), and (3) other reasons (e.g., transparent data transferring
process (i.e. participants retrieving their own data to us after
reviewing/deleting some unwanted instances to share for online data), trust in who they are sharing with, imperfection in
data, agreement about data collection made beforehand).
Theme 2. Did the system induce participants’ behavior
change during data collection? Participants reported mixed
responses when asked whether their behavior changed due
to the system during the data collection phase. Participants
who reported system-induced change of behavior said they
changed their web/app usage but not others, which were de
ployed with high intended level of obtrusiveness as in Table 3.
They pointed out privacy concerns arising from the observer
effect (CO) and self-monitoring (CR). The observer effect
refers to the unwanted change in behavior of the subject un
der observation due to the awareness of being observed [22].

For instance, P33 said, “There was a feeling that someone
was watching me and my behavior seems to change because
of that.” (CR). P29 said, “(As I’m using web/app tracker,)
I could track my web/app usage, so I wasted time (on my
computer) less than usual.” (CR). However, many partici
pants with behavior change from self-monitoring also reported
that their behavior returned gradually. This aligns with P4’s
statement, who used to react to the daily summary provided
as a long-time user of RescueTime, but after using it for a
while, he does not anymore. Interestingly, several participants
speciﬁcally pointed out that they did not change messenger
usage behavior, which was collected with low obtrusiveness
in contrast with web/app usage behavior. From this, we could
know obtrusiveness of data collection can induce unwanted
change in users’ natural behaviors.
Theme 3. What affects participants’ trust in personality re
sult? Participants reported that their trust in results was af
fected by the following factors: (1) data-driven aspect of the
system (TD), (2) self-perception of their own personality (TP),

and (3) ambiguity around how the system works (TS). The
data-driven aspect of the system had a mixed effect on partici
pants’ trust in the personality prediction result. For instance,
P25 said, “(The result is based on) three weeks (of data). It’s
longer time. . . and it’s a data-driven approach. So, I think
your system is quite accurate.” In fact, for some participants,
even though they were provided with predicted personality
which was different from their self-assessed personality, they
showed trust towards the system-driven personality. On the
other hand, some participants displayed a sign of disbelief due
to the limited data collection scope when presented with their
result: “I used (Facebook) through my phone and then I didn’t
opt to track my phone so. . . (I’m not sure whether enough of
my behaviors are captured by the system).” (P22). This indi
cates that utilization of data affects participants’ acceptability
towards the results. Participants’ self-perceived personality
also affected trust in predictions. Even though P20 and P30
both had prediction result different from their self-assessment,
P20 stated, “(The predicted) Self-assessment is as expected”.
On the contrary, P30 questioned the result and said: “I thought
I was mostly quiet in the lab. It was surprising that the system
predicted that I was an extrovert. Basically, it didn’t make
sense to me”. Regardless of the actual accuracy, congruence
between the prediction with their self-perceived personality
would affect their trust in results. In addition, some partici
pants blamed lack of transparency on how the system works
to predict personality as reasons for their distrust as in Table 5
(TS). Thus, providing the reason behind the prediction could
lower their distrust.
Theme 4. What are the potential beneﬁts? Several partic
ipants mentioned the possible beneﬁts they could receive
from (1) utilizing data itself for other purposes (e.g., reﬂect
ing/recalling on oneself’s productivity, interacting with others
by sharing the data, space planning based on location data)
(BD), (2) knowing their own/others’ personality (e.g., being
more conﬁdent about oneself, good for new-comers to know
other members, asking questions to extroverts easily) (BP),
and (3) using APA system utilizing behavioral data over other
personality measurements (BS). Participants reported they pre
fer the APA system over traditional self-assessment (BS) due
to the convenience of easily knowing personality and ‘objec
tiveness’ in the result: “When assessing myself, today I might
feel cheerful that I might answer that I’m more sociable, but
tomorrow I might be depressed. So I don’t really trust it be
cause it can result differently every day. So if data is collected
for a long time and analyzed, I think that personality is more
reliable. And it was more convenient that I didn’t have to
think a lot.” (P20). This highlights the beneﬁt of assessing
personality with users’ natural behavioral data.
DISCUSSION

In this section, we discuss design implications for usercentered design of an APA system: accuracy, privacy concerns,
and system-induced change in users’ natural behavior. Then
we discuss the limitations of our study.
Implications for User-centered APA Design

Considering users’ privacy concerns. In order for APA to
be used in the wild, users’ perception of privacy should be care
fully considered. Sources of users’ privacy concerns could be

classiﬁed into two: (1) potential misuse or intuitive discomfort
without a clear reason (PY1), and (2) rational thinking around
current scope/purpose of data collection (PY2). We address
possible ways to alleviate each concern. From the interview,
we found that the ﬁrst type of concern (PY1) can be alleviated
by showing users the raw data to relieve users’ anxiety. After
showing the collected data, P29 said, “Actually, there are much
fewer privacy issues than I originally thought, as the content of
the messages is all erased. . . ” This aligns with previous work
on the privacy paradox [36]. Although we showed detailed
terms of use—including what data is speciﬁcally collected and
how—and a high-level individual summary of the collected
data, they still gave users the room for imagination on what is
collected. This raises intuitive concerns [36], although their
considered concerns could be smaller with rational thinking
on the actual scope. Thus, to minimize intuitive concern [36]
(PY1), in addition to providing a high-level summary of data
collection scope, providing raw data with an appropriate ex
planation of its use could alleviate concerns. In addition, trust
in the person they are sharing the data/personality result with
(PN3) also plays a pivotal role in users’ privacy perception.
P27 said, “I don’t like to share location data (with the profes
sor) if they care whether I move around a lot.” If users do not
have enough trust in the person they are sharing with and think
that they will use the data otherwise, their concerns on misuse
would persist.
Another type of privacy concern arising from users’ ratio
nal thinking around current scope/purpose of data collection
(PY2), could be eased by taking preventive measures while
designing an APA system. First, the characteristics of the data
streams to be analyzed should be considered. Data streams
that capture behaviors with clear social desirability or personal
behaviors should be refrained from selection. Second, the
scope of data collection even within the same data stream
should be taken into account. For instance, our survey and
interview results collecting only group-speciﬁc behavioral
data (SR2) or reducing the scope of data collection within the
stream to remove intrusive elements (SR4) could lower users’
privacy concerns. Moreover, collecting the data in abstract
form would be better so that raw data limits direct interpreta
tion about the person. For example, many participants stated
that their concern levels differ within the web/app data usage
by the inclusion of the exact domain addresses they visited.
Lastly, the measures taken to collect data also greatly inﬂu
ence users’ privacy concerns. Giving users an option to review
and exclude collected data or control to pause data collection
can relieve their concern of constantly being tracked. Further
more, the choice of technology used for the data collection
could affect user’s acceptability towards sharing data. For
example, several participants reported that inaccuracy in of
ﬂine position data alleviated their privacy concerns due to the
uncertainty that is present for others to interpret one’s exact po
sition from the collected data. Participants reported that using
smartwatches to share ofﬂine position information, which can
be freely turned off, and beacons, which has approximately a
1m of error, helped reduce their perceived privacy concerns.
Moreover, users’ privacy concerns regarding sharing personal
ity results should be considered, where the factors inﬂuencing

their level of privacy concerns are similar to as when they are
sharing their behavioral data. Social desirability towards the
same personality could be different among users: some users
may believe that being more of an extrovert is less desired
in workplace settings and others may think the opposite, as
we found in the interview. Therefore, it is important to take
into account the group culture and their interpretation of the
personality traits in their unique settings.
Considering system-induced change in users’ natural be
havior. Unwanted change in users’ natural behavior induced
by the system can affect the accuracy of the system. Moreover,
as users are aware of their own behavior change, their trust
towards the system result can be also inﬂuenced (TD). Systeminduced change in users’ behaviors is inevitable even without
direct elicitation from users (e.g., giving users a task such
as short presentation [6]). However, unobtrusive measures,
i.e., completely not informing users, to eliminate reactivity
in natural behavior can be unethical due to privacy intrusion.
According to the interview, users’ reported reactivity during
the study was due to (1) privacy concerns arising from the ob
server effect (CO) and (2) self-monitoring caused by the high
level of obtrusiveness (CR). It is hard to recover users’ natural
behaviors if the reason behind their behavior change is privacyrelated; none of the participants whose behavior changed due
to the observer effect reported any sign of recovering their
natural behaviors. On the other hand, if the reason is due to
self-monitoring caused by the obtrusiveness of the system,
users’ behavior is likely to return to their natural state after a
while as they get accustomed to it, which aligns with ﬁndings
on reactivity [24]. Therefore, for long-term deployments of
an APA system, we emphasize the importance of consider
ing users’ privacy concerns to minimize unwanted behavior
change. If the data stream to be collected is privacy-wise
intrusive, even keeping a high level of obtrusiveness (e.g., pro
viding raw data or a summary of collected logs periodically)
to lower privacy concerns is suggested.
Data streams to collect for better personality detection.
For better personality prediction, it is important to analyze var
ious data streams. This is because as behaviors are responses
to trait-relevant situational cues [33, 8], behavior expressions
may vary across various data streams due to different degrees
of situational impact in these data streams. As our survey
(SR1) suggests, one way to capture diverse behaviors is to
analyze both online and ofﬂine behaviors. This can be also
seen from the results of our research probe deployment: be
haviors that were related to the top three selected features for
the best models differed between traits as in Table 4. While
the model for conscientiousness mostly used ofﬂine behavior
features, agreeableness used mostly online behavior features,
and for openness, extraversion, and neuroticism, both online
and ofﬂine features were used. Hence, analyzing both online
and ofﬂine behavioral data can result in better personality
detection.
Complex relationship between accuracy and users’ per
ception. Although it may require compromise in accuracy, it
is not suggested to exhaustively collect user’s data just focus
ing on the system accuracy. The data streams we considered

in this work do not cover all trait-relevant user behaviors. Pre
vious research suggests that minute behaviors such as voice
tone [17], hand movement, and posture [3] can be useful in
predicting personality. While these minute behavior could
have been captured using audio/video recordings, designers
of future APA systems should be careful in including these
data streams, as our survey results indicated respondents’ re
luctance to share audio/video data (SR3). Respondents even
reported low acceptability for sharing only certain audio fea
tures such as pitch, tempo, and loudness. Moreover, it is
important to note that users’ trust in results is not solely deter
mined by the accuracy of the prediction model but also through
the data-driven aspect of the system (TD), self-perception on
their own personality (TP), and transparency of the predic
tion mechanism (TS). If the user changes behavior due to
privacy concerns aroused from excessive data collection, their
perceived accuracy could degrade. Therefore, it is rather de
sirable to consider the gain in system accuracy relative to the
cost in users’ perception for the system to be actually used
in the wild. Although consideration of user perception may
cause degradation in system accuracy, it should not be ignored
for the successful deployment of the system.
Limitations

There are several limitations of our study. First, the deploy
ment of our research probe was done in four academic research
groups in Korea. As mentioned in Section 5.1, even though
the four groups had different their culture, social dynamics,
and space utilization, participants’ perception might only rep
resent users in academic environments or the Asian culture.
Second, we interviewed participants by showing the predicted
extraversion trained with the self-assessment result that was
measured right after the data collection. Although it is dif
ferent from the result shown in Section 5.1.3, it has 84.3%
concurrence with no dramatic class differences. Moreover, our
purpose was to understand the users’ acceptability of sharing
the predicted result and trust towards it for both correct and
incorrect personality results as every system may have failure
cases. Lastly, we used a mix of recruiting methods for the
survey, which could lead to generalizability issue.
CONCLUSION

We investigated users’ perception towards automatic personal
ity assessment (APA) through a mixed-methods approach: a
survey and interviews with participants after experiencing our
research probe. We present design implications that highlight
the importance of considering users’ privacy concerns and
system-induced change in natural behavior for designing APA
systems using behavioral data in the wild. We believe that our
work opens doors for more user-centered APA design to be
used in the wild.
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